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NATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Women In Bio Offers Women's History Month Membership Discount!
If you've considered joining Women In Bio, then there is no better time to do
so than now! In honor of Women’s History Month, throughout March, WIB will
offer 25% off of our normal membership rates to new members. Take
advantage of this discount and join us for only $71.25 (1-year general
membership, reg. $95) or $37.50 (student/post-doc membership, reg. $50).
There are also discounted multi-year membership options available. This is a
limited-time offer for new members; take advantage of it today! If you are not a
new member and still like discounts, then consider signing up for our multiyear general membership to save 10% off for 2 years ($171) or 20% off for 3
years ($228)! To become a WIB member, visit www.womeninbio.org and use
promo code: WHM201825%

WIB-National Webinar: Increasing Board & Team Effectiveness Through the
Process of Emotional Connection

Scientists have cracked the code to board and team effectiveness and in this
webinar, you will learn the elements needed as a leader to create successful
working relationships. When you create secure bonds, you speak the same
language, you are aligned and moving in the same direction, focusing on the
same goal in growing your organization. Learn how to create teams that are more
engaging, productive, transparent, and cohesive. Be seen as an effective leader
who builds strength in organizations and teams that rise to the top. Join WIB and
Dr. Lola Gershfeld, Board Dynamics Specialist and expert in the field of board
and team dynamics, for this effective webinar on April 11, 2018.
Dr. Lola Gershfeld

Women In Bio’s Boardroom Ready program – now accepting applications
We are excited to announce the Boardroom Ready program is accepting applications for 2018. In its third
year, the Boardroom Ready Program is designed to elevate, promote, and place highly qualified women
to corporate boards. Intensive board competency building curriculum at George Washington University,
held annually to refine each candidate’s understanding of the duties, responsibilities, and commitments
related to serving on both public and private boards, is only the beginning. Boardroom Ready candidates
also work with a professional resume writer to craft a board-tailored Curriculum Vitæ and biography. In
addition, each candidate is partnered with an experienced board mentor to help navigate the path to
board service. Throughout the process, WIB, LifeSci Advisors and other sponsors work to facilitate
matching program graduates with companies seeking new board members. We look forward to receiving
your application!

BIO International Convention 2018 in Boston, Massachusetts
BIO International Convention is back in Boston, June 4-7, 2018, to celebrate history-making innovation.
Join the global biotech community to discover the next generation of cutting-edge products, therapies,
and cures…and how we are making history every day.

•

Join 16,000 Global Business Development Leaders from 5,000 Companies

•

Be a Part of 41,000+ BIO One-on-One Partnering™ Meetings in just 3.5 Days

•

Attend 18+ Session Tracks, 250 Company Presentations and Start-Up Pitches

•

Network with 1,800+ Exhibitors, Specialty Pavilions and Zones—plus top CRO’s and CMO’s

Learn more at BIO 2018 now.

Young Women In Bio Presents: The Future of Life Sciences & Tech
On February 28, 2018, Young Women In Bio held its first event in a series focused on “The Future of Life
Sciences and Technology” to engage young girls in discussions and activities on how life sciences and
technology are working together to solve health and other life sciences-related problems. Young Women
In Bio (YWIB) gives girls the inspiration and support they need to become tomorrow’s leaders in science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM). As a nonprofit with 13 chapters across the U.S. and Canada,
we partner with leading companies, universities, hospitals and organizations to develop engaging,
educational and motivational programs. We aspire to be the “go to” organization for girls looking to shape

and change the world through STEM, providing them with the tools and resources they need to build
successful careers. Young Women In Bio will continue its series on “The Future of Life Sciences and
Technology” in other cities later this year.

RESOURCES
WIB Video Library
Have you ever wished that you could view other chapters' events? Now you can! This Member-Only
benefit allows you to view previously recorded WIB events. Simply log into your WIB account to take
advantage of this great resource and access the videos in our WIB video library!

Women In Bio Partnership
with SmartBrief
WIB has partnered with SmartBrief to
produce a weekly e-mail newsletter,
WIB SmartBrief, which brings the
most important and timely news
stories about women in all areas of
the life sciences. Learn more about
"WIB SmartBrief" and sign up for this
free enewsletter!

Check Out WIB's Job Board!
Women In Bio has a job board! Visit
http://wibcareercenter.com to get
started. Whether you are a job seeker,
or looking to fill a position, this is the
resource for you!

CHAPTER NEWS & EVENTS

Support WIB While Shopping
at Amazon.com
Did you know you can support us
while shopping at AmazonSmile at no
cost to you? Designate Women In Bio
as the recipient organization of
AmazonSmile's donations here. By
doing so, Amazon will donate 0.5% of
the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to WIB. Thanks for your
support!
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WIB-Greater Montreal WHM Event: Building a Strong Personal Brand to Boost Your
Career, March 16, 2018
WIB-RTP Presents WHM Event “Create Your Vision: A Workshop with Career Coach
Deborah J. Oronzio,” March 21, 2018
WIB-Phila. "Women in Biomedical Research & Academic Medicine: Fixing the Leaky
Pipeline" WHM Event, March 21, 2018
WIB-San Francisco WHM Event: Leveraging Digital Tools To Advance Your Career and
Job Search, March 21, 2018
WIB-Chicago WHM Event "Diversity & Inclusion in Health and Life Sciences: Where are
we today?," March 22, 2108
WIB-Pittsburgh WHM "Take a Seat at the Table: Empowering Women Promoting Inclusion
in Boardrooms," March 22, 2018
WIB-Greater Montreal Presents “Today’s Students, Tomorrow Scientists” Workshop,
March 23, 2018
WIB-Capital Region Hosts Women’s History Month: “Lift While You Climb” Event, March 26,
2018
WIB-SoCal Woman Founder Spotlight WHM Event Town Hall Meeting: Take Your Career
to the Next Level, March 28, 2018
WIB-Boston and Johnson & Johnson Innovation, JLABS Present 4th Annual WHM Event:
“The Lobster Pot," March 29, 2018
WIB-Chicago: Mentors, Advisors, and Peers Program, April 1, 2018
WIB-Nat'l Webinar: Increasing Board & Team Effectiveness Through the Process of
Emotional Connection, April 11, 2018
WIB-Atlanta Presents: Group Golf Lesson at Swing Pros, April 11, 2018
WIB-Boston Launches Mentors, Advisors, and Peers (MAPs) Program with Guest Speaker
Joanne Kamens, April 12, 2018
WIB-Chicago YWIB Invites Daughters of Members & Ladies of Virtue to Garfield Park
Conservatory, April 13, 2018
WIB-Chicago Young Women in Bio Tour of mHUB, April 14, 2018
WIB-Seattle Presents: Dealing with the Good, the Bad, and the Ugly, April 19, 2018
WIB-Atlanta Presents CDC Museum Tour & Reception “Ebola: People, Public Health and
Political Will," May 24, 2018
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Women In Bio-Atlanta at the Atlanta Science Festival
The Exploration Expo on Saturday, March 24, 2018 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
At the Exploration Expo, Young Women In Bio-Atlanta invites you and your children to stop by and
learn about Rosalind Franklin, Marie Curie, and Maria Sibylla Merian and enjoy our interactive demos
themed for those women scientists: strawberry DNA extraction (Rosalind Franklin), color
chromatography (Marie Curie), and tulip dissection (Maria Sibylla Merian). No registration is required.
Piedmont Park Address: 400 Park Dr NE, Atlanta, GA 30306
See http://atlantasciencefestival.org/expo/ for more information about the expo.

WIB-Atlanta Presents Group Golf Lesson at Swing Pros
Swing Pros Atlanta will be hosting a two-hour golf clinic on April 11, 2018! Our goal is to introduce
participants to the game of golf in an enjoyable way and help them learn together. We have the ability
to work with players of all skill levels, on all aspects of their games. Golf provides opportunities for
many people that are hesitant to take advantage of them because of their fear of failing while playing.

Golf is supposed to be fun and social. We teach people how to have fun playing while understanding
proper social etiquette on the course. Participants don’t have to use their own clubs but may bring them
if they prefer. We look forward to working with you!

WIB-Atlanta Presents CDC Museum Tour & Reception, “Ebola: People, Public
Health and Political Will”
Ever wonder how CDC scientists merge old-fashioned detective work with cutting-edge science to
crack the cases of mystery diseases? Get the Story! Join the Atlanta Chapter of Women In Bio May 24,
2018, and event partners, Georgia Bio, the Georgia IP Alliance, and the Georgia Global Health Alliance
for a tour of the CDC Museum followed by a networking reception.

Capital Region

Connect with us!

CapitalRegion@WomenInBio.org

WIB-Capital Region Hosts Women’s History Month: “Lift While You Climb”
Event
“Behind every successful woman, is a tribe of other successful women who have her back.” In honor of
WIB National’s 2018 theme of “Lift While You Climb,” WIB-Capital Region is hosting this fun event
focused on mentorship. Whether you are a seasoned veteran, fresh to the job market, or in the midst of
career transition, everyone can benefit from mentorship and the benefits are reaped by mentors as well
as mentees. Come mingle, nosh, and sip with your fellow WIB members while hearing about their
experiences with mentorship within MAPs (Mentors, Advisors, and Peers) Groups. On March 26, 2018,
let’s empower each other as we all climb our career mountains.

Join WIB Capital Region at the Mid-Atlantic SBIR/STTR Funding &
Commercialization Conference
Attention WIB-Capital Region Members! The 2018 Mid-Atlantic SBIR/STTR Funding &
Commercialization Conference will be held from April 25-26, 2018 in Herndon, VA. This special twoday conference will feature special presentations on "America's Seed Fund" -- the SBIR and STTR
programs. Highlights Include:
•

Hear from expert consultants on how to prep your proposal for success

•

Meet with reps from 9+ Federal Agenies

•

Learn about the key provisions in SBIR/STTR that allow for sole source contracting

•

CLICK HERE for a short presentation on SBIR Sole Source legislation

•

Learn about key SBIR/STTR commercialization planning to enhance your proposals

•

Identify other government contract opportunities

•

Understand the Venture Capital pathway

•

Key accounting tips for both applicants and SBIR/STTR recipients

•

Learn about key programs available for Virginia companies

•

Networking and one on ones during opening night reception

•

And more!

EARLY BIRD RATES END MARCH 30, 2018. This low cost conference is just $125 for both days.
Single day rate available. Join us for more information and register for the conference.

Chicago
Chicago@WomenInBio.org

Connect with us!

WIB-Chicago Women’s History Month Event "Diversity & Inclusion in Health
and Life Sciences: Where are we today?"
Research supporting the business case for diversity in the workplace continues to grow. Yet, it is
widely accepted that diversity is lacking in the health and life science sectors. Recent studies highlight
that the gender gap in boardrooms and C-suites is among the highest in the health and life sciences as
compared to other industries. Join our panel of executive women to explore why these gaps exist and
what we and our organizations can do to make a change. Don't miss this Women's History Month
event from WIB-Chicago!

WIB-Chicago YWIB Invites Daughters of Members & Ladies of Virtue to Garfield
Park Conservatory
The Chicago Chapter of Young Women in Bio invites the Ladies of Virtue and daughters of WIBChicago members, to join us for a self-guided tour of the Garfield Park Conservatory Alliance on
Friday, April 13, 2018. Following a short presentation of the Park, the students will explore the
Adaptations Experience inside the park and the Outdoor Gardens. During and after the self-guided
tour, attendees will have an opportunity to ask Women In Bio members questions, as well as time to
network with girls interested in careers in science.

WIB-Chicago: Join WIB-Chicago’s Mentors, Advisors, and Peers program
Enhance your professional success through the power of the WIB network! WIB-Chicago members are
invited to join our MAPS Program. Our program is based on the concept of mentoring circles, which
promotes diversity of thinking, practice and understanding. Mentoring groups of four “mentees” and
two “mentors” will be assigned based on information provided in the applications available below,
including professional goals, seniority, and location preferences. The program will run for six months
starting in April 2018. WIB membership is a requirement of the program. Register here and submit an
application. The deadline for registration and application submission is APRIL 1, 2018. A MAPs kick-off
event will be scheduled in mid-April to introduce the groups and discuss best practices.

WIB-Chicago Young Women in Bio Tour of mHUB
The Chicago Chapter of Women in Bio invites middle school girls to join us for a YWIB tour of mHUB
on April 14, 2018. mHUB is Chicago’s innovation center for physical product development and
manufacturing. The attendees will tour mHUB’s nine prototyping labs, attend a demonstration of the
Laser Cutting Lab and learn about how mHUB helps turn ideas into prototypes and prototypes into new
businesses. During the tour and lunch, attendee will have an opportunity to ask members of mHUB and
Women in Bio questions, as well as time to network with girls interested in careers in STEM.

Save The Date For WIB-Chicago's 2018 Programs!
WIB-Chicago has a great line-up of programs for 2018. Mark your calendars for this upcoming event.
Registration and additional details will be available soon.
•

Boost Your Success with Better Negotiation Skills - April 2018 - Michael Best & Friedrich; 444
West Lake Street; Suite 3200, Chicago, IL

Greater Boston

Connect with us!

Boston@WomenInBio.org

WIB Boston Seeks Participants for New Mentors, Advisors, and Peers (MAPs)
Program
WIB Greater Boston is proud to introduce the Mentors, Advisors, and Peers (MAPs) Program that aims
to provide mentorship for Women In Bio members in small-group settings. It may be especially
attractive to women from small/mid-size companies that do not yet offer internal leadership
development programs. Groups are formed by WIB Greater Boston MAPs committee members using
information from the application survey. Registration is open through March 16, 2018.

WIB-Boston and Johnson & Johnson Innovation, JLABS Present 4th Annual
WHM Event: “The Lobster Pot"
What better way to honor Women’s History Month than to celebrate powerful women in the life
sciences? In this "Shark Tank style" event, two groups of influential biotech women will come together
in the Lobster Pot: six female executives raising startup funds and four senior-level women at
investment firms. Come check out companies from across the life science spectrum and take
advantage of an invaluable networking opportunity. Each executive will pitch to investors, who will
provide feedback on the pitch and ideas presented. The audience will also be able rate the pitches.
Join us on March 29, 2018, to learn how to pitch to investors more effectively and to check out some
exciting life sciences NewCos. Whether you are starting your own company, raising money, or just
want to celebrate powerful women, this is one event you can’t afford to miss.

Greater Montréal

Connect with us!

Montreal@WomenInBio.org

WIB du Grand Montréal: Bâtir son image professionnelle pour développer sa
carrière
À l'ère numérique d'aujourd'hui, avoir une identité forte sur les réseaux sociaux vous donnera un
avantage concurrentiel. Comment pouvez-vous utiliser les médias sociaux de manière significative
pour vous faire connaître des clients et employeurs potentiels? Joignez-vous à Lina Duque, stratège
en médias sociaux, qui partage des tactiques pratiques pour vous aider à bâtir votre présence en ligne,
stratégique et authentique, que vous soyez universitaire, professionnel ou entrepreneur. La session
présentera des études de cas et inclura des activités pratiques! Construire un réseau puissant sur
Twitter Créer un profil convaincant sur LinkedIn Implémenter des tactiques de médias sociaux pour
augmenter votre visibilité en ligne Gérer votre présence numérique sans y passer trop de temps

WIB-Greater Montreal Women's History Month Event: Building a Strong
Personal Brand to Boost Your Career
In today’s digital age, having a strong online brand will give you a competitive edge. How can you use
social media in a meaningful way to brand yourself to prospective clients and employers? Join social
media strategist Lina Duque, as she shares practical tactics to help you build a strong, strategic, and
authentic online presence, whether you’re an academic, professional or entrepreneur. The session will
feature case studies and include hands-on activities. Such as: building a high-powered network on
Twitter, creating a compelling profile on LinkedIn, implementing social media tactics to raise your online
visibility, and managing your digital presence without spending too much time on it. Make sure to sign
up for Twitter so you can take part in the session activities!

WIB-Montreal Presents “Today’s Students, Tomorrow Scientists” a Workshop
for Girls in Grade 9
Young Women In Bio presents the, “Today’s Students, Tomorrow’s Scientists” Workshop designed to
encourage young women to explore career opportunities & fields of study in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM). This event offers lab tours and discussions in the field of
science, at the Rosalind and Morris Goodman Cancer Research Center at McGill University. McGill
graduates will introduce girls aged 14-15 years to the wonders of science at the bench. The workshop
is exclusively for girls in ninth grade and free to attend.

“Etudiantes d’aujourd’hui et scientifiques de demain”: Séminaire pour
adolescents en secondaire III
Le séminaire, intitulé Etudiantes d’Aujourd’hui et Scientifiques de Demain et sous l’auspice de
l’organisme Femmes en bio, accueille des jeunes filles dans le but de les conseiller et soutenir dans
leurs choix de carrière en sciences de la santé, technologies, génie et mathématiques. Cet événement
propose des visites guidées de laboratoire et des discussions scientifiques au Centre de Recherche en
Cancer Rosalind et Morris Goodman de l’Université de McGill. Les étudiants en deuxième (Master) et
troisième (doctorat) cycle d’études feront découvrir aux jeunes filles la magie des sciences de la santé
à la paillasse. Ce séminaire s’adresse exclusivement aux étudiantes en secondaire II.

Metro New York
NewYork@WomenInBio.org

Connect with us!
(YWIB)

Young Women In Bio Presents: The Future of Life Sciences & Tech
On February 28, 2018, Young Women In Bio held its first event in a series focused on “The Future of
Life Sciences and Technology” to engage young girls in discussions and activities on how life sciences
and technology are working together to solve health and other life sciences-related problems. About
seventy students from high schools across the New York and New Jersey regions participated in this
event. The event was hosted by Rockefeller University in New York City. Opening remarks were given
by Jeanne Gabarino, Director of Science Outreach at Rockefeller University, and Lily Wound,
National Chair of Young Women In Bio. The event kicked-off with a Vision Panel Discussion with Csuite leaders in both life sciences and technology. The panel discussed their vision for the convergence
of life sciences and technology and how their companies and organizations are playing a role in these
rapidly-evolving fields. Join us for photos and to continue the discussion.

Philadelphia Metro

Connect with us!

Philadelphiametro@womeninbio.org

WIB-Philadelphia "Women in Biomedical Research & Academic Medicine:
Fixing the Leaky Pipeline" a WHM Event
Women In Bio-Philadelphia will be joining forces with the Association of Women
in Science (AWIS) to hear from Dr. Sarah Millar, about the advancement of
women in biomedical research and academic medicine. We look forward to
sharing cocktails and hors d’oeuvres with you as we host our first joint event
with AWIS.

Sarah Millar

WIB-Philadelphia: YWIB at Fox Chase Cancer Center (FCCC)
February 12, 2018, Eight high-school students from Carver High School of Engineering and Science
attended an onsite event at FCCC which included a tour of the facilities and career mini talks with
women in various stages of their careers. The program began with Amanda Purdy, Ph.D., Manager of
Academic Programs and Training at FCCC, giving an overview of FCCC’s missions and a tour of the
campus. She asked the girls compelling questions to engage and educate them on different
opportunities in STEM fields. The program continued with four women speaking about their current
roles at FCCC, their educational experience and their path to where they are today. The students were
exposed to a diverse arrange of experience and paths to careers in Science from an engaging group of
women; Kim Colby, Scientific Technician, Jessica Wagner, Graduate Student, Katelynn Milora,
Ph.D., Early stage Postdoc and Ilsiya Ibragimova, Ph.D., Senior Postdoc. The day wrapped up with a
roundtable lunch with the students and speakers engaging in informal discussion about the topics of

the day. This lunch allowed the girls to connect one on one and ask questions. Join us for photos and
more information on this wonderful event

WIB-Philadelphia Call for volunteers
Looking to get more involved in WIB? WIB Philly is looking for volunteer members for the Membership
and Communications Committees!
•

Membership Committee: Chair: Jennifer Wampler Co-Chair: Karen DeLone

Responsibilities: Involved in planning of semi-annual membership drives and social media outreach to
new members. Promote WIB membership at local events
•

Communications Committee: Chair: Stacey Treichler Co-Chair: Robyn Sussman Member:
Jessica Rickbaugh

Responsibilities: Promotion of events and WIB initiatives through email, website, and social media.
Engaging the WIB-Philidelphia community through social media and surveys. Updating WIBPhiladelphia’s webpage with event recaps and chapter news.
Please email Philadelphiametro@WomenInBio.org if you have interest in joining either committee.

Pittsburgh

Connect with us!

Pittsburgh@WomenInBio.org

WIB-Pittsburgh WHM "Take a Seat at the Table: Empowering Women &
Promoting Inclusion in Boardrooms"
Boards of Directors make crucial decisions about steering an organization’s operations, which impact
both shareholders and the surrounding community. Although women comprise half of the population,
they presently hold less than 20% of corporate board seats. Promoting the diversity of boardrooms

brings new perspectives and more accurately reflects the stakeholder community, leading to better
shared decision making. Please join us for a panel discussion on the unique challenges women face in
boardrooms. Our panelists will provide insights into the benefit of including women in boardrooms and
their ideas of how individuals, companies and the region can promote more inclusive boardrooms. The
female panelists include: Sarah Stewart from the 2020 Women on Boards Initiative, Yvonne Campos,
a corporate founder and mentor to women-run businesses, and Wilma McNeese, an experienced
board member from the not-for-profit sector. Babs Carryer of the University of Pittsburgh Innovation
Institute will moderate our panel. Light hors d’oeurves and drinks will be served. Childcare will be
provided by Flexable, generously sponsored by Innovation Works.

Pittsburgh’s Young Women In Bio (YWIB) is Seeking Volunteer Science Fair
Judges
Pittsburgh’s Chapter of Young Women In Bio (YWIB) is currently seeking volunteers to act as judges
for the Pittsburgh Regional Science and Engineering Fair (PRSEF) on Friday, March 23, 2018.
Volunteers will judge biology-related science projects done by middle and high school students and will
give awards to two projects by young women that our judges feel really rose above the rest for being
innovative and well conducted. YWIB has sent volunteer judges to this large regional event for the last
several years, and our volunteers have said this was a meaningful experience, both for the students
and for them. The projects being judged are on a wide range of topics in the biosciences, so don’t feel
you need to have any particular type of science or related expertise to do this. More information about
the event can be found at http://www.carnegiesciencecenter.org/stemcenter/stemcenter-science-fair/
The judging occurs on Friday, March 23, 2018, from 12:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. at Heinz Field. If you are
interested in participating, please contact Erika Fanselow at pittsburghywib@womeninbio.org by
Friday, February 23rd. NOTE: Please do NOT register as a volunteer directly on the PRSEF site, as
they ask us submit the names of our WIB volunteers together. Thank you, and we hope to see you
there for this exciting event!

WIB-Pittsburgh: Dressed for Success Event
On February 28, 2018, WIB-Pittsburgh members met with expert stylists, Esther Rosenfelder from
Cabi (a fashion consulting and clothing company) and Tracey Valko, owner of Andrew John Salon, to
learn how to create a personalized professional style to empower and build confidence in any setting.
The event included networking, viewing a short clip of Amy Cuddy’s TED talk, and a fashion show
where WIB volunteers modeled Cabi clothing and new hairstyles. Esther talked about having a
coordinated set of clothes, a ‘capsule’ wardrobe, that mixes and matches various pieces in the Cabi
collection, which makes for lighter suitcases and less time spent worrying about what "goes" with what.
Coordinating shirts and jackets that match both pants and skirts, as well as sweaters for layering, can
provide many outfits with just a handful of items. Esther demonstrated how to adjust looks throughout
the day and what a ‘capsule’ could look like using volunteers’ current outfits as a base. Tracey talked
about how to quickly spruce up a hairstyle and transition from day to night styles. She did a great job
explaining that it is important to get the right cut and to use the right styling products for our busy
lifestyles, which could even reduce the number of trips we make to the salon. Many of the models tried
new styles and all of them really enjoyed the experience! Join us for more styling tips and fun
experiences from this event.

Members of WIB Pittsburgh network at the Dress for
Success event

RTP

Stylists, Esther Rosenfelder and Tracey Valko provide
advice on how to create a personalized professional
style

Connect with us!

RTP@WomenInBio.org
(YWIB)

WIB-RTP Presents a WHM Event “Create Your Vision: A Workshop with Career
Coach Deborah J. Oronzio”
Are you struggling to figure out what it is that you want in your career or any
other aspect of your life? On March 21, 2018, Deborah (Deb) Oronzio will lead
us through a workshop to clarify our goals and create our own vision boards.
Come learn sustainable techniques to design a career with purpose – your
purpose – in mind. Then, learn the ways in which you can work toward obtaining
a career that you want and living a life you would love!

Deb Oronzio

San Francisco Bay Area

Connect with us!

SanFrancisco@WomenInBio.org

WIB-San Francisco: Leveraging Digital Tools To Advance Your Career and Job
Search
The internet has made it easier to stay connected with friends, and colleagues. But do you know how it
can help (or hinder) your career and job search? Come to WIB-San Francisco Chapter’s Women's
History month event on March 21, 2018 and learn how digital tools are used to recruit, screen, and hire
candidates. This interactive event will include a panel discussion, Q&A, and breakout/networking
sessions where you can work on your online presence with the help of the panelists and other
participants.

Join the new WIB-San Francisco Bay Area Facebook Group!
The WIB-SF Bay Area Chapter is transitioning from a Facebook Page to a Facebook Group to better
support engagement among our membership! Please join our new group
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/wibsf/) today to stay up-to-date on all the exciting programming we

have planned for you. We will completely transition over to the new Facebook Group soon, so be sure
to join now to avoid missing out on any future announcements!

Seattle
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Seattle@WomenInBio.org
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WIB-Seattle: Interview of WIB-Seattle Advisory Board Member Cindy Jacobs
Cindy Jacobs’ advice to new WIB members: Trust yourself and have the
courage to feel uncomfortable. Don’t allow discomfort to turn into insecurity –
discomfort means you are moving forward. Get comfortable with change. Risk
and change are your friends. Never give up. Oh, and keep your sense of
humor. We should listen to her. Cindy has been cultivating this guidance
throughout her career, which has been marked by both unpredictable and
self-directed changes. As a PhD student Cindy studied animal models for
rheumatoid arthritis, which set the stage for some of her pioneering work at
Immunex, where she worked as a staff scientist while she was attending
medical school. Though going to work at a small biotech and going to medical
school after receiving a PhD were considered highly unconventional, Cindy
was not deterred. Her work at Immunex eventually landed her on the patent
for Enbrel. Continue reading Cindy's interview here.

WIB-Seattle: Dealing with The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly

Cindy Jacobs

If the idea of providing and receiving constructive feedback doesn't make you
feel warm and fuzzy, you aren't alone. As social creatures, we like to be in
harmony with others around us. However, our innovation and growth are
predicated on us sharing and taking in new perspectives - some of which may
be counter to either others’ or our own existing beliefs. WIB-Seattle welcomes
you to a workshop by Janet Andrews ACC - an experienced coach,
consultant, and business leader. During this evening, Janet will share with us
the ins and outs of the feedback process that will help us be better prepared
for these inevitable, everyday exchanges that we often find difficult and
awkward.

Southern California

Janet Andrews
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WIB-Southern California Presents Woman Founder Spotlight and WHM
event “Town Hall Meeting: Take your career to the next level”
Are you interested in building meaningful connections and developing skills to
advance your career? Please join us on March 28, 2018 to learn more about Women
In Bio. We will share ways you can take your career to the next level by getting
involved! In honor of Women’s History Month, speaker Denise Bevers (COO of
KindredBio) will tell us about her career path and the skills she acquired along the way
that have enabled her success. Learn how we develop similar skills and engage with
female leaders in the life sciences in WIB, and about how you can get involved in
2018!

WIB-Southern California Beach Yoga Social
February 24, 2018 was a beautiful day to have a yoga social at the Del Mar Beach! The temperature
was just a bit crisp and the beautiful sunshine, crushing waves, and running dogs made for a perfect
morning by the ocean. Before and after the yoga session, we had time to chat and meet many nonmembers who had come out for the event. We introduced them to Women in Bio and its SoCal

chapter, spoke about the monthly events that we host, the networking opportunities, and the
committees that make all these activities possible. The yoga social was one of the “chill” events that we
have once in a while, and it was really a lot of fun! Randy Engler was our yoga instructor. Trained in
Hatha yoga (RYT 200) in the styles of Iyengar and Vinyasa, Randy stresses individual expression and
safety in his own practice and the classes he guides. Although some of us were not very familiar with
the poses, Randy guided us so that we could follow his movements effortlessly. The yoga social is
something that we will remember and talk about until, hopefully, the next one!

Texas
Texas@womeninbio.org

Connect with us!

WIB-Texas Launch Event and Celebration of International Women's Day
WIB-Texas launch event was on March 8, 2018. It was a free event hosted simultaneously in Austin
and Houston via video broadcasting! The event started with networking, followed by the WIB-Texas
launch speech where the chapter's 2018 program of social, networking and professional events was
discussed. More details on this fantastic evening will be coming soon!

OTHER INTERESTS
To take advantage of a free subscription to WIB SmartBrief, a weekly newsletter that will keep you
updated about women making a difference in biotech and life sciences, please sign up here.
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